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the famous Blue Book
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under
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The ,two-way road between the U.S. and

every aspect of apartheid,

South Africa ignited a new youth movement in the
South African freedom and for Jl~axa divestiture,
I

~

to opposing Reagan's militarism at

I
South

Nevertheless, the new

c~~tradictions

in the

a~~

u.s.

home,

Africa movement immediately disclo

South Africa, LThe two-wa: road which

. ~·pen~'d up this spring on campuses across the country reached an im'"'
'.·
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'., ·< '· ··'· .. a'o' soon after it emerged because
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. . . . . ·.esc.aping the reigning ideology of
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Black dimension in Ameri .
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ka blocks of Black-owned homes after
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The absolute degeneracy pf

r~cist Alllerica did not stop with the killing of the men, wom'eri and

c'hild'ren in the Move house, but has now reached x even lower depths·· '
·with
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~h~ ~sa trial of the only adult survivor
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South African-style shantytown• constructed by the homeless and then
torn down the city in Los Angeles, the escalation of racist attacks
on Blacks in Chicago

b~cause

their is a Black mayor, the conditions

educa~

of rhird World hunger both North and South, and the crisis in

tion, unemp}oyment and social justice facing Black youth remained

~a

invisible
separate world from the spring protests around the
struggle in South Africa.
And as radicals bemoaned the fact that it
was South Africa, not Central American support, which was eliciting
this .new •• ga a&

radicalis~,

new divisions surfaced in the .._ South

African struggle itself.
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.-·

Africa and the separation" of the movement in the U; S ~ fro.m·
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.:.:···::~--.:.·:.:.~
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What discloses at one &k and the same time the maturity of the Bla

&

mass mo~ement in South Africa and the seriousness of ia its challenge
to apartheid is seen first by the fact that the newly emergent trade

.

~/L~.. t.•!. -l~·,'l ~>/

unions and the community organizations_"h'_e ""\!:li
factional fighting.

o.e..

drawn into the

Secondly, the Ra&kaxxagiaax degree to which the

Botha regime has bent to internal and externa~ pres~re of the anti-"f-Ov'.-.~

apartheid struggle is evident in its attitude -~Nelson Mandel a, the
acknowledged leader of the Azania freedom struggle.
Tllau 1 uhatauur &he llaw York t"-4.1ft1!1!

timing of the
Thus , no matter what motivated the/New York Times

in releasing

_·former
Watergate
prosecution, llila
Sam Dash's axt exclusive interview
,
,
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M~ndela,

.

I

seven month after it was held,
;

%k there was no mystery

Mandela a coaditional release at the time of
' ..--. ,'_______._ .

. s outpouring foll~wing tile~uaryJ cros-sroads mas·.
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Maniela took~portunity --•'f!ilii!4~·-· ,•-..;,k,·•:•;
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to foth xa;t:aa& is sue
system.

a moving rej ec_i:i_!?n

~ Dash interview xa1n:aa:iiz

compelle~et Man_dela speak'.·
directly t~ate then to. the world.i}: ·

the mass movement has
:not &a!<*-k•
·- ..:ih'ich

~;t:,;;J;,,:·.··

~and'ela• has

become synoaous with Azanian

_,. ·:;.t.:this moment in the Black world,

freedom~

it_ cannot be disregarded-tn,al:'-;,.:.<:

la -may· symbol-ize not- only Azanian but African freedem.
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•·--•- 1961 Sharpeville .-..:massacre which brought Robert Sobukwe a
>l:n_e,·.-r.Au· i::o prominence to. the 1976 Soweto Rebellion ak:i:ak when .the
covered Steve Biko and the Black Consciousness movem_ent·,
struggle

r_:l.c~n ·,revo•luiion.
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key to completing the

.What we have singled out over that

* U.S. and Africa,
h';:;t..Gf~,i';z:;:Twhich the maturity

~t~ re~olution between the

and

•

-sage brought forth,
It is the~eparablitiy of the last two quesitons wlich relates
llaa:llx:ta tile Black dimension to the ·caribbean at this moment and which

•• impel a :tx retroppectivc look at the moment when they arose concretely in Marxist-Humanism, i.e., when we had a p~ physical/organ!zational presence in Africa in the early 1960s,
Take :l:lla what has become very familiar to us on the question of

I

I
I

I
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the African revolutions, i.e., the fact that Fanon singled out its
·greatest contribution to be a "new humanism",

And though both Senghor

and Toure had also projected that as the basis of Afri~an socialism,
it was only Fanon who concretized thasmeaning the mass \ mc•v•oment and
the "African personality" of the intellectual as
views · from two. very different p~riods
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Pr~sence Afric~ine article Rays opens by

i~ questio~ed by everyone,''

affinity
'.,,
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between African and

it is related to the future -- world developments and
·revolutions to be brought to a conclusion on an
It is for this reason I travelled to A.frica, and not onl)'

~,o:;;,:.. ~-~~~~~;~~1~~

.person the views of the leaders, but get .to know the
man in the street and in the bush, at this critical juncitur~e·
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. Marx's last decade as leaving trail to the 19808 ·a"ax;o;a•
.
• the Third World is:
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need to single out the "indigenousness" of Marxist-Humanism in
and aaa America?

'
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A~rica

For his part, Fanon had first begun to make a category of humanism

~he

critical juncture of the Algerian revolution when de Gaulle came

to power.

To Fanon it wasn't only a question of

ta~axxaaktag

nationalism but of dialectics when he wrote in 1958:

inter-

• ••• the dialect!-

cal strengthening that occurs between the movement of liberation of the

aaiaataixa~,

colonized

~a,p

peoples and the a emancipatory struggle of

imperial~_st countries is some.
times neglected, and indeed forgotten •• ,~-The advent of pa~ peoples,
unknown only yesterday, onto the stage of~y, their determination
the exploited working classes of the

~--

. to'•_p.articipate _in the building of a civilization that

wo~ld

of

tod~y

give to the

~o~tempor~ry_period

a decisive

in the world process of human'ization," /
humanist ·
/
.
.
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.
this
x:tavxafxaaxll:taa:tsaaaaallxHaxxtB~aHaaali:taa
view of
' '

•,,.:"{l!i:f~he :m_ovemeitt

from _below, which is "indigenous" to Africa and *••xtaii·•·

vxt~ax revolutionary writer, Ng~gi 11:11
·critiqued ~~~. this notion when it is. ~-~par;.'t

. lands, a the Kenyan
vxiu:a recently
<African masses:

.· ._

''

·:·•

"This 11aaat confidence was manifest in the

.'•;

of the critique of European bourgeei,s civilization; and
-that Africa had something new to give to the world

\~{0f;~~'@~~:=,~;;~r~~-. par-ticularly

strong in the ideolo ky of nesri.tude -- reflec
1

·. ·.·'
icazr
ascendancy of the patriotic nationalistic section

""'"''~.-bou_rgeoi_sie
··••,c,,, ..·_,. 1:. ··;.~lees· this

·,d~veloped

·.·.···. ,.·.. _._...
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before and immediately after independence,".·
cogent for the present- situation in the Caribbean

-:1;-./~...:,_N'u..,_

quite early and philosophically by Raya in axaxa:b the .
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draft.perspectives
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) xkxtaaxapaa on
upon her return from Africa.
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queatton of the

lxta It is there that she
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stai:es that

considered the African trip an indispensable

for the new book dealing with the political

requisite/~

maturity of the mass.es --

u;

'the subjectivity that bas absorbed objectivity' to a degree that you

bega~~It

could not say where theory left off and practice
is that
a
five page
which leads into saaxaix~ka most original/expositions on ~Aistsa
the relationship of the dialectics of liberation to the question of
organization.

Raya writes that ''the African phenomenon of 'the party'

is as specific to our

revolutionary times as the decentralized concept

of workers councils of the Hungarian Revolution.

The very fact that

the wasti worst feature of singleK partyism in Africa appears in
Ghana where there are opposition parties shows that the evil is not
in the single party-ism per se ·so much as it is ~ in the limitations
.·:.of· speech, independent organizatl.ono of the workers, .and the
1 •. :---

•.

nalrowin~

•

criticizing those such as Sekou Toure who
, •·.· "··.· .,
.
the Jl"people' s party"
. P.a.rty' for· the •• mass. party I Rays goes on ~kaxsii:R write
is that .he then says:

we don't discuss Marxism.

l~e

discuss.

to build a bridge or a school, wher to build it, and who and
do .it.
·;;:::·;c:t:hil:'', decision-making, the truth still remains the decision-making

pra~tical level only, thereby ••• once again re-establishing th~

on'

between mental and manual work.

Everyone may be'brought

to. build what --but is everyone brought into the·
formulating· the theory under which the reconstruction proceeds? ..
e is many a Guinean whose concept
· ricanization' differs widely fr.om his leader'' s concep.t for the
tellectuals to continue 'to lead' and the masses to continua to
The Guinean worker does not wish to limit his pa,rticipation to.
ing.'

or, rather, he wants doing to include the ·tbinkina

tha~

at

'i:'iie party means to the ~~~ African worker and peasant ba·s.iod' ·

on this underlying philosophy of Marxist-Humansism is that

*•

it is

"tha....,organization that has put an end to the fragmentation that im-

'

/

perialilfm brought,"

.

Moreover, "That fragmentation is n!)t limited just

·-

to tribal '<rr,,geographic divisions, that is to say, th{ obvious divide
and rule metho'"'.
::., of colonialism ••••

·,

(and) l! 1 must be stressed also

that this identif~ation of fragmentation with the individual, though
it no doubt has som3:gin in communal I..iving, as a tribe, is of
this era and not of the · ast, is
reedom, the type of freedo
. ,.. . .

related to the gaining of

that is more than nominal •••• It is this

/

~;;;,,.::f.wh.1.cn._inf.usu Negritude all wit,.

which.· makes them

dir~ly

philosophy of. Freedom Now.

re~e~¥ th~~st

It is

principle that no society

free unless the individual is . f r ' To the African, no indi:...

/

·.

.can be free unless &a society ill.

·'

in this
_same· thoug

•

'

The·~

may seem to be no eon-

....._,

and indeed it is only a diff;r~ormulation of
But the African persists in hsi own ~mulati~n be-

m'it is not only that society cannot be

free,~at

it·

exist unless it is organized, has its party which would thus

l:a: I h,ave quoted from this
anyone familiar with the Grenadian revolution and our
~f its pitfalls can -reeognjze

African revolution the

in

this early 1962

~~~ thesis on the

metholologiaal pathway leading
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Rak Rather

&JX~a~pazax

it was for the purpose of underscoring the

fact

the aaa historical-philosophic fact -- that the African revolutions
have their own deep indigenous philosophic roots, and did not have
to wait for the Black intellectual from the Caribbean to lead them,
any more than they a ki had to wait for the European Communists.
\ d·-

It is

;

the latter that Raya reported on in 1947'-J•"rneeting the Carnerounian
in Paris, it is the former that CLR James is now trying to claim.
All tkst gaaaslaada assures is that we won't confront the stark
reality

that now faces us in the aftermath of the iaxaaaa&axaxaxata&iaa

iax8zaaadax

"""'
imperialist invasion of Greanada,
namely, that the

u.s.

__,

,.....---..

firat act of counter-. . . revolution carne from within.
<..___..-

The truth is

that there is no way not to aa face the objective situation left by
the Grenada ._... tragedy. this

is so not only for the Black world but

deiTeloping revolutionary perspectives for completing the
~~volutions ,that have been born in our age.
rev.~ltuions

The stress

· b-crml·? rather than HR aborted because

ill

...Grenada revolution

_.__Ill

llRIIII••dtom~IIIOI•JIIIili

make significant achievements and

for four years.
.

......~

No.wt'(we see that Reagan's designation of the Caribbean as a

.' . J/

of crisis" into which he launched his imperialist invision of Gren:Sila
tn October 1983, has intensified as he carries out his overt destabil_i-·

~~'iation

of· the

San~nsta

government in Nicaragua.

Indeed, Reagan '.s

signating the ''infdependent'' West Indies and Central America as t~~
.._..

--

·~n~

"Caribbean Basin" was not fortuitous, but rather

~Jt~~st deadi~:

kind of geo-politics.
It was ..._ that -..t: counter-revolutionary designation of t!lll.:
Caribbean as a "circle of crisis" which emerged out of turbulent de-}
velopment of objective and subjective forces _in the Caribbean
Black world since

~

the 1974-75 global economicxa crisis.

-10That no doubt is what the PPL
concluded that "what is at issue this very moment, !•'!-·ether we look at
p~-,

-·

the glo•bal ctisis of the 'West' or the whole world,and * - .

its~re-

structuring', especially the North-South dialogue, is the question of

v

'

I

•,VI'. ··~-" ,'

state-capitalism. It was tha'Elma·r-ked the revolutionary developments
in the Eastern
volutions.

I,

Caribbean in 1979 with the Nicaragua and Grenadian re~~

is that which

1:~ brought to an end with the counter-

revolution and\ the invasion-""··.

c.t-..ct:

Ne>

P

a

'~

;,:"':.-~

/
........~ .... ~.

'

:..,.,it is more concrete now than when ...... Ra;ya or,iginal,l)'
V#
,..:Z.Zi/;,_./ '' ~fi.;:.,,
ttw wroteVin the 1964 Jl draft perpsective'S"ytii;;t, 1'Tlleor 4 s n~ded

._':lot only to discern the counter-revolution, but to

!;,.ay >r~pea t itself, but a

"'?-

~vercome

it.

, , <
zt?1 I

.

~is~o,ry, ., ..

:: ,

*

*

*

Afiii .the B~EAK FOR LUNCH, Terrv, Chicago took the chair .and c .
he' floor o·ver :eo Mike Connolly, National Co-Organizer, for his
"Mar.xist-Humanist Philosophy in Readers' Views and in News· ,·
Committees Organization.'' (Mike's report is included else~
his Bulletin and will not be summarized ~ere.)
·
Terry then c.ill.
l':~:i?i\'}~~:';~~;::?~~~'"ir~~:;:r-;;-~~~-;:-~~~~~· for his subreport to Perspecti
IS
an.'' (Lou's report will be .s
the whole question wo are concerned with.

~~~[~~,t~~~~~~g~~;~J~~~~~~ff:rom
-- a have·o
new edition
~
Itit will
new lntof.-7-'-!!~~..:..;~·:.;.·,;,,,""'"i:;~
ready no later than Jan,
pointing out that as we meet today, tloe muss upsurge

Plenum summary, p.6

South African fascism has represented .itself J.n the "mixed race" sectior
of Capetown, They have met with dQAth from the security forces,
The
protes~s inv~lved attempts to march to Pollsmoor prison, where Mandela
is imprisoned, Ever since Mandela rejected the conditional release off
last spring, the m.ovement has turned more and more toward him, and the
~overnment has to r~~ognize that. The banning of the Congress of South
African Students is an attempt to briak UR the most pass1onate ~nd ideal
istic: dimension of the movement -- Black youth.
Lou reviewed the way ·
the Black Consciousness Movement transformed the struggle into one for
~ tf•e Black mind, its unchu.f.ning. In FFSABT in 1978, we reported that
\~ schools had become centers for revolution. Today there are reports of
police entering schools to b'reak up alternative classes organized by
• COSAS.
Th«1 . .civi war we spoke of in the May N&L dates from the~ent
the National'
Par
ap1e
p~
_ • ·
· ~tea--co--"
the.~~.f
the 1920~"when Clements Khadol
rote
ft~

~~

&
I
I

r·r,acing the South African freedom movement from
.
Sharpsville through the revolutions in Portuguese Africa to today, Lou
showed ho~ those revolutions both deepened the struggle in South Africa
and stiffened Botha's repression. At the same time, any illusions th~t
independence equals freedom have been swept away.
In the U.S,, we ca~
see the impact of South African freedom movements on the movement her~~
. 1 whether among the yout·h, or in labor, as with the boycotts of South Afcan ships .by longshoremen.,
.•
1
.·
·
· Part II· ·of Lou s repor_t... took up the "State
I)
Black America and its historical imperative·:..:.--sla.cR'-111 sses as Reason
,~ d as vanguard .... : •There are l!:!hrppiesu also within Black Am 'ca, as Em·
.:·• : ma Darnell 'indicated in her attack at the Nat~'lln
ssoc. meeting ··
'}::·.·
last month • • Calling them· "whales dying on the beaches of America," she. ·····
· "' ·.··.also denounced. them (in Tina Turner 1 s words) as .,.private dancer,s for mo.
ey," It raises questions .about the direction of segments of Black Amer.
ca under Re~gan. and brings South Africa into sharper focus.
This is
gciing·on while Black voting ~ights activists in tbe South are under attack by Reagan and his allies, and while Black unemployment is ignored.
~he debate over .the•.direction of the movement is underlined by the new
bo.ok ~y ;t,he ··Black conservative, Theodore Cross, The Black Power Imperat'ive,n·His ·book·only proves the truth of what we said in the 1960s;~.·..
.
.
that "Black.· power has· become a giant reindeer hat-rack, with many oppo~
ing hats hanging, there."· To see how the debate is even reaching into .....
th..e. establi.sheJll~·ac:.k ~~~tiona, Lou followe!l the Ninional Bar· Ass.qc,. ·
formed in 192SJ
l!n ~~dson was struggl·i
to have the word .,.Negro"
capitalized,
.9
vas a~ so the year when the me rica Ne ro Labor Congress was form
)
·
· '
e ha.ve too much taken th
aribbe
o
granted, in thr
t,,of .'t:reedom :ideas be.t'ween.
B ck Ain'erica and,
those islands.
r'eason'.'we: have to sing.l
now, unfortunatel'r.t
is the coun~er~revolution,in Grenada in. 198
hen the Reagan adminis.~:-~"""""ion revealed the documents of the New.J
Movement,. it was clear
hat the re. · lution had been m
t an piJ.i..J..o.s.o.plJ.~ of r~
·.··•·''"'"'" ended· up:· op ·
..
w o e. aribbean for Reagan's impcl"lariSt inter-:
ention~ £ou· showed .. the two pamphlets that serve as our basis for rev~
lutionary•ideaa·and·~ction in this arena --Afro-Asian Revolutions, witl
ii:s crit·ique·, of .the "administr.ative mentality," and FFSABT, which we wou.
like
propose he· issued :1 n a new edition this year.. We need a fund £,
re-publi,ation o( that work, to determine how quickly we can meet tl
chs21enge of the Bleck dimension as revolutionary activity and thought
as it. develops .thi!l.: year..
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